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O/O LEGAL ADVISOR, PSPCL, PATIALA

CIN: U40109pb201 0sgc03381 3

Mail

1' All Engineer-in chief/chief Enginee/Dcp (v&s) in pspcl
2. All CAO'S/ FAO/ CFO/Chief Auditor.
3. All Dy. CE's/SE's in pSpCL

To

Dated :

subject: Decision of Hon'ble supreme court in civil Appeal No 72351200g, tifled as
M/s Prem Cottex v/s Uttar Haryana Bijli Vitran Nigam Ltd.

Enclosed prease find herewith copy of Hon,bre supreme court,s
decision dated 5.10.2021 delivered in civil Appeal No n35t2o0g tifled as
M/s Prem cottex v/s Uttar Haryana Bijfi Vitran Nigam Ltd for consideration
as in this case, Hon'ble supreme court while giving detailed
interpretation of section 56 of the Electricity Act no , has also
clarified the term ' deficiency in service' & 'escaped assessment, and
worthy CMD' PSPCL, Patiala has given direction to circulate this
judgement to af l the offices and concerned pspcl's counsels to refer the
same (in refevant cases) to defend the interest of the pSpCL.

In civil Appeal No 72351209 titled as M/s prem cottex v/s Uttar
Haryana BUli Vitran Nigam, relevant issues that came before Hon,ble
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Supreme Court are as follows:

l.Whether the raising of an additional demand, by itself would

amount to any deficiency in service?

Z. What is the impact of Sub-section (1) of Section 56 on Sub-

section (2) of Electricity Act 2003?

Regarding, issue no.1, Hon'ble Supreme Court in para 21 of this

judgement observed as follows:

"The raising of an additional demand in the form of "short

assessm ent", on the ground that in the bills raised during a particular

period of time, the multipty factor was wrongly mentioned, cannot

tantamount to deficiency in service. tf a ticensee discovers in the eourse of

audit or otherwise that a consumer has been short billed, the license is

certainty entitled to raise a demand. So /ong as the consumer does not

dispute the correcfness of the claim made by the licensee that there vvas

short assessm ent, it is not open to the consumer to claim that there was

any deficiency. This is why, the National Commission, in the impugned

order correctly points out that if is a case of escaped liability and not

deficiency in service."

Regarding, issue no.2, Hon'ble Supreme Court in para 24 &25 of

this judgement observed as follows:

"24.' Subsecfion (2) uses the words "no sum due from any

consumer under this Section". Therefore, the bar under Subsecfion (2)

is relatabte to the sum due under Section 56. This naturally takes us fo

Subsection (1) which deals specifically with the negligence on the part

of a person to pay any charge for electricity or any sum other than a

charge for electricity. What is covered by section 56, under subsection

(1), is the negtigence on the part of a person to pay for electricity and

not anything else nor any negligence on the part of the licensee.

25. ln other words, the negligence on the part of the licensee which

led to short bitting in the first instance and the rectification of the same

after the mistakeis defecfed is not covered by Subsection (1) of Section
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56. Gonseguently, any claim so made by a licensee after the detection of
their mistake, may not fall within the mischief, namely, "no s(tm due from

any consumer under this Secfion", appearing rn Subsection (2)."

As cases of wrong multiplication factor are also detected under

PSPCL and when short assessment is charged to such consumers then,

many of these consumers approached Consumer Forum/Civil Courts/High

Court to challenge the assessment, so this decision dated 5.10.2021 of

Hon'ble Supreme Court shall be very beneficial to field offices to defend

similarly places cases more effectictively

Accordingly, it is requested to direct all your subordinate offices to

fook into the Hon'ble Supreme Court's decision dated 5.10.2021 delivered

in Cjvil Apgeal No 72351209 titled as M/s Prem Cottex v/s Uttar Haryana

Bijli Vitran Nigam Ltd and also bring the same into notice of PSPCL's

counsels for refering the same (in relevant cases) to defend the interest of

the PSPCL.

This issues with the approval of Competent Authority. 0A.r *'7v
Legs!/\dvisor

I
PSPCL.Patiala

cc: ffit
l.Si PS to CMD, PSPCL, Patiala for his kind information please.

2. Sr PS / to all Directors, PSPCL, Patiala for their kind information please.
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA
CryIL APPELII\TE JURISDICTION

qIVII/,SFEESI' IY9. Z?gF 9, E,?999

M/S PREMCOTTEX

t*

.., Appellant

Versus

UTTAR IIARYAI{A BIJLI VITRAN NIGAIVI LTD.
& oRs. ... Respondents

J g p,G,M p.lY T

l. Challenging an Order of the National Consumer Disputes

Redressal Commission (for short "National Qommo"ro,l";, dismissing

their consumer complaint on the ground that there was no deficiency in
SignalreNol Verifed
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service on the part of the licensee (electricity distribuuon cmparrg. the
consumer of electricity has come up with t].e above statutory appear.
2' we have heard sh' K'c' Mittal, Iearned counsel for the appertrant
and Mr' Arun Bhardwaj' learned Addiuonar Advocate General for the
state of Haryana, appearing for the respondents.

3' The appellant is carrying on the business of manufacturing cotton
yarn in Panipat' Haryana. The appellant ls having a L.s. connection.
which got extended from 4o4.sl. I(w to z6sKw with c.D 44gKvA t*r.
850 I(VA, on 8.08.2006.

4' After 3 years of the grant of extension, the appellant was served
with a memo dated tl'09' 2oog by the third respondent herein, under
the caption "short assess ment notbe", claiming that though the multiply
factor (Mr"') is I o' it was wrongly recorded in the bilrs for, the period from
3'08 '2ooT to B/og as 5 and that as a consequence there was short
billing to the tune of Rs.l,g5,06,5g5/_. The notice called upon the
appellant to pay the amount as demanded, failing which certain
consequences would follow.



5. Aggrieved by the said notice, the appellant gave a representation on

22.09.2009 and then filed a consumer complaint before the National

Commission, contending inter alis that the demand made by the

respondents is the outcome of a glaring mistake and gross negligence on

their part and that under Section 56 of the Electricity Act, 2003 (for

short 'the Act"), no amount due from a customer is recoverable after a

period of two years ,from the date on which it'became first due. !

6. Bv an Order dated 1: 10.2009, the National Commission dismissed
J

tl'

the complaint on the ground that it is a case of "esceped ass essment"

and not a case of "deficiencg trt seruice". Aggrieved by the said Order, the

appellant is before us.

7 . While ordering notice in the above appeal on 13. I I .2009, this

Court granted interim stay of the impugned order. However, on an

application filed on behalf of the respondents for vacating the interim

order, this Court modified the stay Order on l9.OB.2OI4 directing the

appellant to pay to the first respondent herein, 5Oo/o of the demand

amount within six weeks with a condition that in case the appellant



succeeded, the said amount shall be refunded with interest @ gVo

Accordingly, the appellant has paid a sum of Rs.54,og,2g3/-, on

24-O9.2Q14. The appellant claims to have already paid a sum of

Rs.l3,5O,OOO/- on g. l0.20og itself and this amount, together with the

arnount deposited on 24.09.2014 pursuant to the interim order of this

Court, constituted ilOo/oof the amount as demanded in short assessment

notice dated I I.09,20O9.

reet anchor of the case of the 
"Op.rr"nt 

is Section 56(2)of th{

Act and the exposition of law made by this Qourt in the decision in

Assistqnt Engineer (DI), Ajmer Vidgut tfttrorn Nigoim limited, and,

Attr. us. Rahamottullo,h Khorn alias Rahan4juilal

9. Before we proceed to consider the statutory provision and the

decision of this Court gelied upon by the appellant, it is relevant to take

note of the fact that the appellant never disputed the 
"o)r.tness 

of the

claim of the respondents that the multiply f,actor (M[f to be applied was

10, but it was wrongty applied as 5. The only grfermnce ,"i"eO by the

1 (2020) 4 SCC 6s0



appellant both in their representation and in their consumer complaint

was that they cannot be made to suffer on account of the negligence on

the part of the respondents and that on the basis of the bill already

raised, they have charged their customers and that it mav not be

possible for them to go back to their customers with an additional

demand now. In addition, the bar under Section 56 was also pleaded.

IO. Section 56 of the Electricity Act, 2OO3 reads as under:-

"56. Di-sconneetion oJ supprg in deJault oJ pagment.
{ (1) where ana person neglects to paa ana charge Jor

electricity or ana sum otlwr than a charge .for electricity due
Jrom him to a Licensee or the generattng companA in respect oJ
supply, transmisston or dlstribution or wheeting oJ electricity
to him, tLrc licensee or the generating compana mau, qfter
gtutng not less than fiJteen clear dags' nottce tn wrtt,tng, to
such person and witttout prejudtce to hls rtghts to recouer
such charge or other sum by surt, cut olf the suppty of
electricitg and -for that purpose cut or disconnect ana electric
supplg Ltne br other uorks betng the propertg oJ such ltcensee
or the generattng companA through which electricttg mag ltaue
been supplied, transmttted, distributed" or usheeled- antl maA
discontinue ttle supplg unti| such charge or other sum,
together witlt anA q(penses incurred ba him tn cutting off and.
reconnecting the supplg, are patd, but no longer:

Prouided" ttwt the suppta of electricttg shalt not be ctft olf
if such person deposits, under protest, -

(a) an amount equal to the sum ctatmed.from hlm, or



@ the elrctlicity charges due from him for dt na7tdl
calsiated on-ttw basis of au-erage ctwrge Jq @grid by him during the precedir-g sx months,

whictuer is less, pertding drsposal oJ anA dispyte Mtrn
Itim and. the licensee.

1 1. In Raho:mo;tulto,h Khan (supra), thtee issues arose for th
consideration of this Court. They were (il what is the meaning to

ascribed to the term ;first due" in Section 56(2) of the Act: (ii) in the ease

of a wrong billing tariff having been applied on account of a mistake,

when would the amount become first due; and (iii) whether recourse to

disconnection may be taken by the licensee after the lapse of two years

in the case of a mistake.

L2' On the first two issues, this Court held that though t.ne liahilitg

to pag arises on the consumption of electricity, the obligation to

pag would. arise onlg when the bilt is rai^sed bg the licensee and

ngi
s
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that, therefere, electricitg cha4ges trruld become "Jirst dqe onty

qfter the bill is issued, eIEn though the tiabilitg would, hgtve olrisen

on consumption. Qn the third issue, this Court held in Rah ormo;tulla.h

Khan (supra), that "tae pertod oJ limttatton of two aears would

commence from the dqte on which the etectricity charges became first due

under Section 56e)". This Court also held that $ection 56Q) does not

preclude the licensee from raising an additional or supplementary

Itrdemand after the expiry of the period of limitation in the case of a

mistake or bonofide ercor. To come to such a conclusion, this Court also

referred to Section t7(1)(c) of the Limitation Act, lgGS and the decision

of this Court in Maho;bir Kishore St, Ors. us. State of Madl;1ga

Prrrdesh2. , 

t

13. Despite holding that electricity charges would bqcome first due

only after the bill is issued to the consum er (para 6.9 of the SCC Report)

and despite holding that Section 56(2) does not preclude the licensee

from raising an additional or supplementary demand after the expiry of

2 (1989) 4 SCC 1



the period of limitation prescribed therein in the case of a mistake or
bonaJide error (para g.I of the SCC Re'pott), this Court carne to the.'-.?-"

conclusion t]lat what is barred under section b6(2) is only the
€-*...,-,..,%|n

5:-"1.:-tl]:- :t:Hp:L:f electricitv- In other words, it was held by this\**""**- .,'." -.*;*,..,':'.-.-.-,:;,'rtt=r.**1,rbE*av]**,*... . , ...-..,
-:. +r..!*

court in the penultimate paragraph that the licensee may take recourse

to any remedy available in law for the recovery of the additional demand.
but is bar:re$ frorn taking recourse to disconnection of supply under
Section 56(2).

L4, But a careful reading of Section b6(2) would show that the bar
contained therein is not merely with respect to disconnection of supply
but also with respect to recovery. If sub-section (2) of section 56 is
dissected into two parts it will read as follows:-

(0 No sum dt: from any consumer under this section shall be
recoverable after the period of two years from\the date when
such sum became first due; and

(ii) the licensee shall ffi;t off the supply of electricity.

15' Therefore, the bar actually operates on two distinct rights of the
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licensee, namelg, (i) the right to reeover; and" (ii) 1h. right to disconnect.

The bar with reference to the enforcement of the right to disconnect, is

actually an exception to the law of limitation. Under the law of

limitation, what is extinguished is the remedy and not the right. To be

precise, what is extinguished by the law of limitation, is the remedy

through a court of law and not a remedy available, if any, de hors

through a c-ourt of law. However, section. 56(2) bars not merely the

tnormal remedy of recovery but also bars the remedy of disconnection.

This is why we think that the second part of Section SG(2) is an

exception to the law of limitation.

16. Be that as it may, once it is held that the term ./irst dye" would

mean the date on which a bill is issued, (as tteld tn para G.g oJ

Rcrhctmqtullan Xhi,o(tj and once it is hetd that the period of limitation
t.

would commence from the date of discovery of the mistake (as held" tn

paragraphs g.1 to g.3 of Rahamcrtullcrh Khcrn), then tl. question of

allowing licensee to recover the amount by any other mode but not take

recourse to disconnection of supply would not arise. But
4



Rahamo;tullah rthan says in the penultimate paragraph that ,,the

licensee mqa ta"ke recourse to ana remedy auaita,ble in law for recouery of
the additional demand, but barred- Jrom taking recourse to disconrrcction
of supplg under sub_section (2) of section D6 of the Act,,.

77 ' It appears from the narration of facts in paragraph 2 of
Rahamo,tullqh Khan (supra) that this court was lT::_d"d to take the
view that it did: on account of certain peculiar facts. The consumer in -__

that case was billed under a particular tariff code for the period frornv
July-2009 to september-2Ol l. But after audit, it was discovered that a
different tariff code should have been applied. Therefore, a show cause
notice was issued on 18.03.2014 raising an additional dernand for the
period from July-2oog to september-2ol l. Then a bill was raised on
25'05' 2ol5 for the . aforesaid period. Therefore, the consumer
successfully challenged the demand before the District consumer
Forum' but the order of the District Forum was reversea 

fy ilre state
commission on an appeal by the licensee. The National commission on
a revision filed by the consumer, set aside the order of the State

10



18' Eventually, this court disposed of the appeals, preventing the

licensee from taking recourse to disconnection of supply, but. giving

them liberty to take recourse to any remedy available in law for recovery

of the additional dernand. Therefore, the decision in Ra,hqmqtuttah
*JKhqn (supra) is distinguishable on facts.

19' Even otherwise there are two things in this case, which we cannot

overlook' The first is that the question whether the raising of an

additional demand, by itself would tantamount to any deficiency in
service' clothing thg consumer fora with a power to deal with the

dispute, was not raised or considered in Rah crmqtulta.n.Khqn (supra).

The second is the impact of sub-section (1) of section 56 on sub-section
(2) thereto.

commission and restored the srder of

order of the National commission that

Court in Rahqma,tullah Khan (supra).

the District Forum. It was this

was under challenge before this

Act, l gBG is

in relation to

20' The fora constituted under the Consumer protection

entitled to deal with the compraint of a consumer, either
.{

11



defective goods or in relation to deficiency in sendces. The word
"defrcienca' is defined in Section 2(lxg of the Consumer protection Act,
1986 as follows:

"2(1)(g) "deftcienca" *?n"- anv Jault, imperfection,slwrtcoming or tnadeqtrcLca in the qrirtty, nqture artd, mennerof perJorrnance whrch is required to -a" 
maintq-ined, bg orunder ana law Jor ttw tinte being in,force or hns beenundertaken to be perjormed ba a i"ion in pursrrclnce of qcontract or ath,wise in rerqtioi to i"y seraice:

21. The raisjng of .an additional demand in the form of "short
cssessment notice" ' on the ground that in the bills raised during u!

)-

particular period of time,. the multiply factor was wrongry mentioned,
cannot tantamount to deficiency in service. If a ricensee discovers in the
course of audit or otherlMise that a consumer has been short bilred, the
licensee is certainly entitled to raise a demand. so long as the consumer
does not dispute the correctness of the claim made by the licensee that\---__.-.
there was short assess-.nai, o * oo.r, ,o-,rr; ;;";*;I" 

"r*" that
there was any deficiency.'This is why, the National commission, in thb
impugned order correctly points out that it is a case of *escaped.

assessment" and not "deficienca in serutce,.
,l\ ^,
Y'
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22' In fact' even before going into the question of section s6(2), the
consumer forum is obliged to find out at the threshold whether there
was any deficiency in serwice. It is only then that the recourse taken by
the licensee for recovery of the amount, can be put to test in terms of
section 56' If the case on hand is tested on this parameter, it \Mill be

clear that the respondents cannot be held. guilty of any deficiency in

.;ervice and hence dismissal of the complaint by the National
Commission is perfecily in order.

23' coming to the second aspect, namety, the impact of sub-section (l)
on sub-section (2) of section 56, it is seen that the bottom line of sub-
section (1) is the negligence of any person to pay any charge for

electricity' sub-section (1) starts with the words ,,where ,,ng person

neglects to pqg ana charge for etectricitg or ana some other than a
charge for electrictty due from him,,.

24' sub-section (2) uses the words "no sum due -from ana consumer

under fhis section". Therefore, the bar under sub-section (2) is
€F

13



relatable to the sum due under section b6. This naturalry takes us to
sub-section (1) which deals specificalry with the negrigence on the
part oJ a person to pag anv eharge for erectricitg or any sum other
than a charge for electricity . what is couered. by seetion 86, und.er

sub-se ction (7)' is the negligence on the part of a person to p.og for
electrlcity qnd' not angthing else nor ,.nu negrigenee on the part of
the licensee_ \

v"25' In other words' the negligence on the part of the licensee which led
to short billing in the first instance and the rectification of the sarne
after the mistake is detected, is not covered by sub-section (l) of section
56' consequently' any claim so made by a licensee after the detection of
their mistake' may pot fall within the mischief, namerg, ,,tosum 

due
from ana consumer und'er thi"s section", appearing in sub-sectio n (2).

26' The matter can be examined from another angle as well. sub-
section (t) of section 56 as discussed above, dears with the
disconnection of electric supply if any person ,,neglects to paa ana

tg/
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charge Jor electricitA". The question of neglect to pay would arise only

after a demand is raised by the licensee. If the demand is not raised,

there is no occasion for a consumer to neglect to pay any charge for

electricity. Sub-section (2) of Section 56 has a non-obstante clause with

respect to what is contained in any other law, regarding the right to

recover including the right to disconnect. Therefore, if the licensee has

not raised any bill, there can be no negligence on the part of the

eonsumer to pay the bilt and consequently the period of limitation

prescribed under Sub-section (2) will not start running. So long as

limitation has not started running, the bar for recovery and

disconnection will not come into effect. Hence the decision in

Raho;mo;tullah Khan and Section 56(2) will not go to the rescue of the

appellant.

27. Therefore, we are of the view that the National Commission was

justified in rejecting the complaint and we find no reason to interfere

with the Order of the National Commission. Accordingly, the appeal is

dismissed. However, since the appellant has already paid 5Oo/o of the

\-.
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demand amount pursuant to an interim order passed by this Court on

19.08.2014, we give eight weeks time to the appellant to malre palrment

of the balance amount. There shall be no order as to costs.

a. tr a aa a a a a aattaaaaaaaaoaoaaa a aaaa. a.Ja

(Hemant Guptaf

)-

NDUT DELHI
ocroBER 05, 20/21
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